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Features
The Foundation
Professional Biographies
Company Milestones
Client Testimonials
Audio Mission Statement
Modality Descriptions
Services Provided
Procedural Forms
Insurance Providers
Web Integration
Facility Locations & Directions

The CD Construction
Main Menu “Active page”
Main Menu Slide Show
Product Menu
Product Pages
Service Menu
Service Pages
Homepage Link
Educational Links
Template Navigation scheme
Printable product brochures
“About Us” page

Optional Upgrades
Video Testimonials
Video Mission Statement
Video Bios
Organization Marketing Video
Website Design Integration
Obsolescence Protection

Additional Features
Block Pricing
Fast Turnaround
Duplication Services
Satisfaction Guarantee

Let us armor-plate your message.
You wouldn’t rely upon your competition to deliver your message. Yet, if you don’t have control
over how your message goes out, in essence this is exactly what may happen. Let us help you
make a compelling case for your organization as prospective clients hear for themselves how
your efforts made a positive contribution to your patients’ experience. The i~MediaEntry can
be used not only to keep your most valued customers coming back to you, but also help attract
new customers into the fold.

You CAN take control over the message
At MedView Media, we put the control back where it belongs: in your hands. We serve the
medical imaging community exclusively. We know your client base and work with you to bring
forth the most powerful message about your organization, at a price well within your budget.
We offer five decades of expertise in both the production and medical imaging industries.

Our industry is unique
Consider this: The community of referring physician practices is limited. Given that it is more
expensive to gain a new client than to retain an existing one, you need every tool at your disposal to insure a continued stream of both new and loyal referring clients. What we do is simply
combine your marketing practices with our innovative solutions to significantly increase the
power of your message.

Our solution is unique
Strong as that claim may appear, any change in marketing practice carries a risk. However,
there is an inherent greater risk in allowing your competition to give the perception that they
are the gold standard. Why take that risk?
Here’s a small helping of what we bring to the table. An exciting blend of interactive graphics,
animation, pdf brochures, website integration, e-mail, and an easy navigational scheme, the
i~MediaEntry is a solid performer that we’ve made virtually painless to create.

You cannot lose with MedView Media
Our solution is unconditionally guaranteed. We know it will perform right out of the gate. But if
you have any concerns, we will stand by our work until you are totally satisfied. No fine print.
No pointed fingers.

Armor-plate your message.
Contact us today and deliver your message the MedView Media way
Powerful, Concise, Consistent.

16 Grande Ave.

P: 860.655.8411

Windsor, CT 06095

F: 888.311.8607
www.medviewmedia.com

